HADASSAH PARLOR EVENTS IN 2016 (Not for women only!)
By attending one, or more than one, Parlor Event, you will support Hadassah, meet new people, have fun, excite
your taste buds, and have a learning experience! Parlor events are small, intimate social gatherings, held in and
around Boulder, in private homes. All food will be parve or dairy. Spaces are limited, so make your
reservations soon. Reservations will close 3 days before each event, unless otherwise indicated. For
reservations made before April 30, email dsilverman0423@gmail.com, or call Donna at 630-988-6359. For
reservations made after April 30, email sfriedman4@gmail.com. or call Sandy at 303-257-3995. Locations and
directions provided when reservations are confirmed.
Cost is $36 per person per event and must be pre-paid.
All proceeds go to support Hadassah Hospital in Israel and its cutting edge research.
The medical research we do today can change the world tomorrow.
Sunday, March 27 at 7pm: ASTRONOMY NIGHT. Join astrophysicist Jeffrey Linsky for a report on the March 9th total solar
eclipse in Ternate, Indonesia, and information on the upcoming eclipse in the US on August 21, 2017. Weather permitting, we
will also go outside and look at the sky. Bring a warm jacket, your binoculars, and your questions! Appetizers and wine will be
served. 20 guests are welcome.
Sunday, April 10, from 12:00-4:00 pm: BREAD BAKING CLASS AND LIGHT LUNCH. Making bread doesn't have to seem
daunting! Your host, Paul Silverman, has been making wonderful breads for years and can teach you, too. Bring a bowl to let
your sourdough rise in, and go home with your own dough, the bread you baked in class, and a new skill. At lunch, your host
will serve one of his specialty breads. 8 guest bakers welcome. Reservations close on April 3.
Saturday, April 16 at 7:00pm: GENEALOGY AND SMALL PLATES. Learn the secrets to unlocking Jewish genealogy, with
genealogist Ellen Kowitt. Samples of Jewish foods from around the world will tantalize your taste buds. Bring your favorite
written old family recipe and recollections and stories from your past, and Ellen might be able to tell you something about your
family's history. 20 guests are welcome.
Sunday, April 17 from 3:00-5:00pm: WINE TASTING. You don’t have to spend a lot of money to get a good wine! At this
event, featuring our own wine experts Steve Friedman and Alan Megibow, you’ll taste and discover wonderful wines that sell
for under $20. Cheeses and appetizers that pair beautifully with the wines will be served, along with the opportunity to
compare notes with other wine lovers. 20 guests are welcome.
Sunday, May 1 at 6:00pm: INDIAN-JEWISH DINNER. Jews from Calcutta often had origins from Baghdad and Syria. Their
foods are a mash up from these regions. Your hosts, Joe and Sara Steinman, will share favorite family recipes and introduce
your palate to new, flavorful tastes. Savor the spicier side of Jewish cooking while partaking in stimulating conversation
around the dinner table. 8 guests are welcome.
Friday, May 6 at 6:30: SHABBAT DINNER. The fish entree will be enhanced by multiple vegetarian options, and homemade
challah and desserts will round out this delicious Shabbat meal! Your hostess, Sandy Bornstein, an author and international
travel writer, has made numerous journeys to exotic places, so you can expect to enjoy some fascinating tales of her
experiences. Feel free to share your own travel adventures or travel wish list during this unique and memorable evening.
10 guests are welcome.
Sunday, May 15 from 2:00-4:00pm: MOVIE, REFRESHMENTS AND SCHMOOZING, WITH KATHRYN BERNHEIMER,
director of Menorah: Arts, Culture and Education at the Boulder JCC, and the founding director of the Boulder Jewish Film
Festival. Kathryn will present and discuss “An Article of Hope”, the 54 minute documentary about the Israeli astronaut who
carried a miniature torah, which had survived the Holocaust, on board the shuttle Columbia. This inspiring afternoon will be
hosted by Joe and Sara Steinman. 18 guests are welcome.

